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otherland Africa Is Calling Her
Children to Come Back to Her Bosom

P
You he,pond to net CalI?TO

. Garve)tsm is Teaching Us |

to Do Just That

IdlB~RTY HALL, 2677 Eighth

Jkvenue, N. Y. City.--The usual mass

~necting of the Garvey Club, Inc..

~V’es held at 2667 Eighth Avenue on,

Sunday evening, February 8, 1931.

In spite of the inclemency of the [
weather, there were those who came t
and helped to make the evening pro- [

gram one of inspiration. ]
.-’Pbe band and choir contributed[
nelectioas end anthems. The message

0£ the President General was read by |
’Miss Evelyn Breto of the J, C, Corps, 1

followed by singing of "God Bless:

Our President,"
The announcements were then read

and the members were reminded of
R, EV, SSNR.¥ .C. NcDOWELI.

/
their obligations to the club¯ Miss Harmon Award" for
E. M. Collins, Second Vice-President
aid Resident Secretary, was ill and Religion
Unable to be with us.

Ray. C. P. Green, Chaplain and The Ray. Henry C. McDowcll of

Chairman, then made his opening re- Galangus, Portuguese West Africa, is

marks and called on the speakers of this year recipient of the Harmon
t~e evening. Miss Flora Brown, Black award annually presented to a Negro

Cross Nurse of the Jersey City Dirt- for outstanding achievement in the

sion, was one of the speakers, Mr. field of religious work. The award,

C. S. Simms, President of the Liber- comprising a gold medal and $400,

inn Industrial Corp., gave a very was presented Sunday night, Febru-

helpful and inspiring address and an- ary 8, at the Immanuel Congrega-

couraged the men of his race to be- tional Shurch, Hartford, Conn,

come more interested iu their bloth-
Mr. McDowell, born at Merpiden,

erland Africa, which is calling for Miss,, and educated at Talladega Col-

"their L development, lege, Alamaba, and Yale Divinity

The President, Hen. Mrs. Capers,
School, opened a mission station at

voiced the sentiment of the evening
Galangue eight years ago.

and encouraged the members to go

forward in Garvcyis .... Garvevisln Negro’s Way
¯ The meeting was brought to a close
by the singing of the Ethiopian Na- Olll~ AHdience Agrees
tfonai Anthem, and the hencdiction - .

by the chaplain at :11. P.M. It was most convincingly argued

E. WRIGt-iT, Trustee. that only Garveyism could solve the
- Negro problem throughout the world,

in a debate "Which will solve the

iN.’Y. Royal Gttards Div. Negro problem best: Garveyism or

Commnnism?", held under the aus-

¯ The members, friends and well- )ices of Fercderick Douglas Interna-

wishers of the I%oyal Guards Division tional Forum, 1660 Fulton Street,

displayed a great deal of enthusiasm Brooklyn, on Sunday, Feb. :15. H, G.

on:Sunday night, Feb. 15th. Mudgal, the editor of The Negro

The meeting was opened in tile World, presented the case for Gar-

usual form, with the el)airman, Vin- veyism, and Mr. Welch of tile Revolu-

cent Wattley, presiding. The first tionary Agc.tbat for Communism.

speaker of the evening was the Sec- A huge crowd of both Garveyites

rotary, Josepb Bakcr who gave as and Communist.g listened to the de-

,soul a very intct’csting talk. Tile bate, spellbound. Their behavior was

*Hen. J. E. Samuel, ex-president of wonderful.

the Excelsior Division, spoke at Mr. Welch opened the debate.
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ktlanta Library Open
To All Negro Colleges

ATLANTA, Ga.--Plans by which

the new college library to be erected
at Atlanta University shall be avail-

able to all Negro colleges of the city
were formulated here yesterday at an

important meeting of college presi-

dents, secretaries of education, affd
representatives of the General Educa-
tion Board, called for this purpose by

President John Hope. This library,
costing $450,000, is to be donated by

the General Education Board of New

York. The Rockfcller institution and
the terms of the gift provide that it
shall serve not only Atlb, nta Univer-

sity and Its affiliated colleges. Spel-

man and Morehouse, but also Morris-
Brown and Clark Universities and

Gammon Theological Seminary. It is
)reposed also to make it .~ center of

community culture, Plans a-e under
way to start construction in the

spring on land owned by Atlanta Uni-
versity as the south end of Chestnut

ttreet. The hiiilding will have a capa-
city of 175,000 volumes.

Los Angeles Editor Gets
Places for Forty-five

LOS ANG~3LES.--Through the

efforts of David Eugene Taylor, ~di-i
tor of The California News, the i
Southern California Edison Company

ast week employed forty-five Ne-

groes in its office hcre, marking the
first time in history that this con-

cern has used persons of color in

its employ. Other corporations will
also be asked to employ them.

, Employment of the forty-five means
an aggregate salary per ntonth of

$5,400, or about $65,000 per year. The
applications were required to pass a

rigid examination before they were
)laced on thc cligible list.

IVar Dept. Sends
Col. Dayis to Tuskegee

WASHINGTON.--Col. Benjamin O.
Davis, United States Cavah’y, the
highest ranking colored officer in the
Army, recently military instructor at
Wilberforce University, Ohio, and

also on duty with the Ohio National

Gusrd and Organized Reserves in that
State, has been assigned to duty as

military instructor at the Tuskegee
Institute, at Tuskegce, Ala., where

hc previously had served a tour of
similar duty.

War DepatUnent officials had con-
sidered the detail of Col. Davis as
military aide to the Minister to Li-

beria, and the change of plans will

necessitate the selection of another
officer for the Liberian mission, ,

Col. Davis is a native of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and a graduate of

Jength and centered his talk around After reviewing the causes of slavery
.."Garvey is being vindicated." Harold and the rise of Communism, he as-
:GI saltus, treasurer, lifted the offer- serted that the Negro problem was at

ins of the evening and made some bottom a class problem, for the Negro
very inspiring remarks. ,was essentially a worker. /knd a

The principal speaker of the eve-Worker’s prohlems coold ha solved

ntng was the chairman, who spoke only by the Communist philosophers.
on "The History of Our Race." Mr. Mudgal said that the Negro
Ameng other intercsting things, he problem was fundamentally a ractal
sy;id, was "Years ago our fore-fath- one, Every Negro, irrespective of

els Wed In their splendor and glory, his profesai,on ¢or~ ~tation ,in life, was

.aud "conquered and dominated tribes discriminated against, and. that con-

of Europe until Jesus came. When dition would not change by the

Negro calling himself a Communist. ].Jesus appeared on the scene, the "The tragedy of the Negro lies tn ’the Dunbar High School. He enlisted

white man bad just begon to steal
the fact," Mr. Mudgal pointed out,] ]in the 9th United State Cavalry in

his little way into Arabia, and from
Arabia, Europe, and the rest of the "that his personality has been shat-.[ 1899Cavalryand reachedin February,the grade1930.of Coloneltered and Garveyism has undertaken [of
world received their education."

to restore that personality. [The meeting was brought to a "The greatest strength of Garvey-[ Questions (rod Atlawcr$close with thc sin-gins of tile "Ethi-
ism lies in its being a philosophy crc- [ By SONG AND JEST CLUBopian National Anthem," Fricnds
ated by a Negro for the Negro, and [ First Speaker--Who was Abe?are cordially iovitcd to attend our
no non-Negro could pretend to give [ Second Speaker---Course you meansSunday night meetings which are philosophy to Just suit the needs de man who was shot, t:held at 209 West 131st Strcct. a

First--She, you am correct. NowBERNIZA DEMENA, and moods of the black masses."
" Reporter. The audience thought the debate why you sposo Abe forgot to free

was a very valuable and realistic con- slaves in thirteen Louisiany parishes

~nd other such places?

I Second--Huh, did he do dat?

tribution to the question of the
Negro, They proposed that it be re-

debated in Harlem. The proposal was First--Sure did--read Emancipa-
accepted. This debate will take place tion January 1st, ’63, In Collier’s En-
either at the end of March or early ¢yclopedia--Book 4, page 6.
in May. Mr. Mudgal will again pre- Second--How many did dat man

sent the ease for Garveyism, and Mr. forget to free?
Wolfe, the associate editor of the First--Oh, ’bout 832 thousand.
Revolutionary Age, win present the Second--Me, oh my, how could a
case for Communism. man forget such a lot of good people?

Say, Andy, old man, who you spose

U. S. Negro and Li])erla made old Abe forget such forgetful-
- hess ?

A fellow named Booth, who cer-Rcnewed interest is shown In Ll-
talnly did a good job.beria by the U. S. Negro.

Has dis Booth fellow any menu-
Recently some enterprising Negroes

ment?have secured a thousand acres of Naw, monnments are only for dead
land at Grand Cape Mount, Liberia.

people.The land is held by "Liberian Indus- .. ___
trial Corporation, Inc." which ts in-
corporated in Liberia, This corpora- Penney, Negro Exponent
tion was founded by Mr. C. S. Simms, O[ Shakespeare, to Recite
Mr. A, T. Watson is president and

Mr. C. T. Thompson, vice-president,
Mr, A. Boatwrigbt, treasurer, and Mr. Mr. Charles Permey, who is known

J. E. Samueis, secretary, in England as a great Negro exponent

g. of Shakespeare, is giving a recital
[ during the first week of March, at St.

I
Marks Hall, He will appear mainly

land very soon.

in scenes from Macbeth.
Mr, Penney intends to sail for Eng-
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Self-Help Negro’s Greatest Need

H OW else can the Negro enmncipate himself b~t tilrough his own

efforts and owu ability? If he thinks that the "good Lawd" will
throw from heaven into their open, prayerful mouths their salvation
they are all set for a grand disillusion.

Such is today the conclusion of many a thinking, wide-awake, intel-
ligent Negro. The Negro World welcomes it: for what a change it is
from a decade ago!

When in tile early twenties Marcus Garvey preached hinlself hoarse
that the Negro nulst try to slake lfilnself a nlau and thus bring about his
salvation, when he proclalmcd that we sholdd bnild ourseh, cs a nation
in Africa, many "wise guys" aulong the black elites ridlcnled’ hinl. And
today, they agree with every word of Mr. Garvey, althongh they havelft
the decency to say so.

But is good that the Negro in general has to realize, though indirectly,
the significance of the philosophy of Garveyism. lie will take up and
work out all the details of the progra,n of the Universal Negro hnprove-
meet Association..,+

It is a good thing too, that the Negro has stopped cursing others for
his ills and has started to do thiugs for himself. And this psychological
emancipation, which is the lnost inlportant, has been entirely made pos-
sible by the preachings of Mr. Garvey.

And as the Negro World has pointed out again and again, we
have a very fertile field for the disseutinatiou of our wovemel~t every-
wllere among the N.cgroes. What we need is younger hlood to help
"Mr. Garvey with thdr new outlook to put over his invaluable ideas and
make thein a reality.

Christianity in Africa
!’CHRISTIANITY is l)econting a nlore and more compelling force

among the Africans" ran a headliue recently to a "news" story
ient out by a Negro mJsslonary society from f~,~stnn. "l’lm~e that are. in
"he kuow about things African will, of coursc, take this with a tou of
,all-.

However this may be, the nlost compelling fact remains that Chris-
,ial~:ty is becoming a ulore and more dwindling force among the Amer-

¯:c:ms both white and the Negro. We nfight eveu further say that the
retell!gent among tile whiles who know something about other religions
al:;o tend to give Christianity a cold shoulder.

Whatever a missionary says about tile "conll)clling force of Christ
tianity in Africa" is more duc to his zeal in his work than to his correct
observation. He mtlst say stlch things, for he must believe in his pro-
fession. Bnt the other day a business elan, a Western Negro, had a
different thing to say about Christian missionary eudcavors iu parts of
Africa he knows.

Speaking on Lincoln’s birthday at the Y. M. C. A. at New York, Mr.
Aubrgy f.yles, a Negro Inlsiness man who has just returned front Liberia
where he has organized a refrigeration business made this hokl aud
sweeping declaration tha~ "there are too mauy nlissionaries and preach-

, ers there for file good of the conntry" and that "Christianity will not
,/ .make Liberia a great nation."

We only wlsh to add that tim same thing conl~l he said of missionary
endeavor in every part of Africa. And we say this for the simple reason
that t!m native African has still his mooriugs in his indigenons language,
religiou and philosophy which he can only forsake at his own peril. The
kind of Christianity tile white ntlssiouary, and aphlg him blindly the
Negro missionary as well, is ready to dispense fo the African, is in-
capable of bleudlag h,trululliotl~ly with the ~i,hitual ftulds and llccd~ u[
the latter. If it dkl blend it would then become not the Christianity the
western missionaries know but sonaething else.

A similar thing happelmd to Christianity when it attempted to wln
over the Pagan world of l~urope. There is too mudl outcry abont Eu-
rope and its descendants not being good Christians, but these soh-sisters
forget the fact that Christianity surrendered its vital philosop!~y for
the numbers of the heathens. What we mean is this: Christianity did
not insist that thb Pagan world should discard its spiritual heritage and
accept only pure ideals of Jesus. It was satisfied if they accepted merely
its name, aud in return it canonized the Pagan Saints, took over the
pagan traditions and superstitious and made them a part of "Christianity."

At the present mood Christianity will not make such a surreuder in
Africa, althongh it. is making it iu China and India, for tile "Christians"
hold the Africau iu ntter contempt. Those Negroes who are wasting
tlleir life in converting the native African to Christianity should consider
tlfi0 problem from a different angle. And what is it?

!What happens to the Negro in Africa when he is converted to Chris-
tlanity? He is eut off from his natural and emotional moorings and
becomes an aimless wauderer who knows neither bis "Christianity" nor
his a!~eestral spiritnal consolation. In other words, he is forced to lose
his personality withont gaining a new one in its stead. And as everyhody
knows the Negro is suffering all over the world because his personality

Ilas beau utterly disintegrated. The ou!y sohtion of the Negro problem
lies in reiutegration of his shattered personality.

We therefore appeal to all the Negro Christians to practise their
Christianity and not seek to impose it npon their pagan aud heathen b God-
brothers in Africa. If they do the latter they will be simply carrying
"white man’s bnrden," or worse still, facilitating it and thus retard the
ealvation of the Negro Race.

/

Woman and the Home
;7 ¯ :WHERE is a woman’s place: At l~ome or in office?

f :*>~- People are still discussing this problem wtih great concern, for
[. :~!|t ~ a vital social question. Woman has been lately "emancipated," but
~’ ~!~y she hersdf is doubting whether emandpation has done her any
¯ : i~iii~d. She is showing signs of great disappointment in her freedom.
!:!’i i~i~ *Why 10 the’ woman dissatisfied afteri~he got What she was fighting
~ig~:~Y The reason is according to an Ar,henian writer that "blodern

~!i;~ are having a dull time with all their rights. They have let men
l~s~iO! a lot of pleasant duties they were willifig to do. Tbey have ivcn

’ e

~Wli~.~ ...... ’ ¯

their own life-savers (what an irony !) and their own chewing gnm, too,
they have brought the dullness on themselves." Serves them right, hey!

And here is another view of the womau’s place. Her place is, un-
doubtedly, in the home, agrees one Ruth Bryan Owes, a member of the
Congress. But, she adds, "we have come to extend the walls of the
home.’~

"My he,no is file place," she says, "where my family and children live
and I find they move about in a space as big as an automobile can travel
in every direction from the hesse itself." Thus he has magnified the
limits and concept of a home. Home thns becomes a magnet of iuuum-
erable influences and a target to as malay reactions, and therefore woman
l~as to play a different role, while still ren~aiuing a "honle woman," from
that of her grandmother.

The two explanations that are llUt together here give a workable
answer to where a wonlan’s place should be.

n

Editorial Opinions of the Negro Press

GANDHI THE SAINT AND takes up its burdens or self-help it
LEADER

Our dally contemporary, in com-
menting on the release of Mahatma

Gandhi, referred to him, in one of its
issues, as "Saint and Fool." We most
vehemently resent the Insult to the
greatest living Indian. Mahatma Gan-

dhi is a Saint and Leader the like of
whom comes to our world but once
ln.a millennium. For him to be Judged

by the standard of selfish, avaricious
and narrowminded humanity Is to ex-
pose this great man to ridicule and
criticism which arc unjust and a veri-

table libel on his real character.
There is no one in Jamaica, as an

employed editorial writer, who can
intelligently interpret to the JamaicaI

public the character of Gandhi, be-
cause our journalists hero are intel-

lectual liliputians, and narrow-gauged
individuals who can see no good for
humanity except through pence, shill-
ings and pounds. To them everything

must be interpreted in the terms of
money, position and society--that to

which they climb, aping their betters.
Gandhi is a man quite to the opposite
of such characters. He is one who has

sacrificed all his wealth, opportunity
and personal considerations for the
good of a cause, for thc good of l~ts
countrymen. We who know and un-

derstand, appreciate his every act,
His recent acts are quite tn keeping
with the position the man fills as

leader of the Indian people.
How in all the world, any journal-

ist can exnect Gandhi to adopt any

other attl[ude than that which he
suggests to his followers, after his
release, Is to show how ignorant that
journalist is of the Indian situation,

The Indian people are seeking free-
dom, yes, true liberty, and all the
liberal minds of the world must be

in sympathy with them. To be free
men must cut themselves loose from
entanglement that would tend to off-

set their liberty--that is what Gandhi
seeks to do.

Whenever a man speaks and ad~
vises his people as Gandhi has done

it is for us to realize that tbe man
is what he is, ~: true leader. Those
who think him a fool have no appre.
elation for the cause of the Indian

people. The Indian people desire sov-
ereignty within themselves. Can you
blame them for that? Who dares call

their leader fool for desiring and de-
manding such an outcome? Three~

hundred and seventy million Indians

have the right to be a sovereign peo-
ple; they have the right to be free

from foreign entanglements¯ Sooner
or later this freedom must come to

them.
Mr. Candhl, with his years of peace.

ful agitation, has done much to as.
eist those whn rule the Indian people,

to understand the situation and to
settle the question without much fric-
tion and trouble. Such a man ought to
be appreciated and respected because

he could have done otherwise. Ilad
Gandhi taken the course of many an-

other Indian of nationalistic trend,
india might have, today, been a vast

battlefield, but Instead, he has show~
the kindly disposition of friendship
for even the oppressors of his race::

because he has done this so splen.
dldly and wisely, he must be called a
fool by those who do not understanc

the Indian question, and who mess.
ure human liberty by patronage,

We want the Indian people to know

that there are Intelligent Negro peo-
ple in Jamaica who appraise Mr.
Gandhi in his full worth, and in do.

ing so, we see in him nothing less
than "Saint and Leader." -- The
Blackman,

BLACK MEN’S BURDENS

In an address at Columbus, Ohio,
Dr. Ilerbert A. Miller, of the depart-

ment of sociology at Ohl~ State Unl.
varsity discussed the subject, "The
Race Problem Around the World."

Dr. Miller stressed the point that the
Negro Is not the only race problem
although they seem to assume that
theirs Is the only one. He cites the

fact that more Jews have been killed
by violence since the World War than
all of the Negroes kliled In Ameri-

ca since the Civil War.
Black men’s greatest burdens are

their woes, They are so obsessed and
upset by their woes that they are

kept from delivering themselves from
their woes by constantly thinking on
them, airing them, suffering them,
and doing little or nothing to rid
themselves of them. Of course they
make many g~stures and are exceed-

Ingly vocal. But when it comes to
universal organization, planning, sav-

ing to overcome their handicaps

will find the long, lonely road short-

ened and cheerfuL--Chicago Bee.

OUR SALVATION IS WITHIN oUR
OWN HANDS

Most of the wrangling that is ear-
ried on in our race may be justly
charged to ignorance, which keeps so
many of us apart on many issues

that stand for the material advance-
ment of the group and which pre-
vents us from achieving success along

many lines, Keeping our forces divid-
ed spells failure in too many in-
stances.

Nothing of a eubstantial and last-

ing kind can be produced when nine-
tenths of our time is spent in keep-
ing up confusion in our ranks. Om
readiness to offer objections to al-

most every undertaking that some
Negro launches, has brought to us a

very sad experience and keeps us
marking time, while others profit by

our stupidity, and are making won-
derful progress at the cost of our
grou p. The earnest efforts of many

of our people in trying to instill with-
In us the lesson of cooperation Is
taking root and quite a few are open-
ing to what it takes to build a worth

while race of people.
Ignorance will make us contented

with accomplishing nothing to ad.
vance our interest and be perfectly

satisfied to drag behind others who
are making such glorious history and
It will have us to believe that "we
have not a chance to pull up. Wipe
out ignorance and we will put our

thinking cap on and no longer are we

contented to see all the achievements
being accomplished by others.

The truly prepared man will never
be satisfied at being a loafer, no~
will he stand for being discarded to

the rear, regardless of what he has
prepared himself to do. Injecting per-
sonal feelings into Negro enterprises
instead of encouragement with money
and praises, Is a serious blunder oi
which many of our group are guilty.

That Negro who dares to invade the
commercial world ts certainly entitled
to more than knocks. Tbe success of

most any enterprise that is launched
by our people must depend almost
entirely on the group for its success.
Lambasting every thing the Negro
attempts to run almost sounds our

death-knell in the world of endeavor,
--The Oklahoma Eagle.

GIVE USA GHANDI!

Mahatma Ghandi, the leader of In-
dia’s hordes to liberty and freedom,

offers an example which the Colored

leaders In America might well emu-
late. Just released from prison,

Gbandl resumes his battle and calls

on his followers to glrd thetr loins
to do battle against the salt tax and

other laws which the mlghty lion of
Great Britain has Imposed upon the

Indian subjects. Starved and emaci-
ated, this leader emerges from prison

and instead of taking time out to
get his second wind, immediately

starts an offensive against those

whom he thinks are enemies of his
people. Creator of the doctrine of

passive resletance, this aged leader

forgets the Ills and trials of his pris-
on life and launches at once into the

fight.
Ghandl wllllngiy faces the fact that

he mlgbt In the end be a martyr to

the cause whlch he espouses, but ap-
parently gives that not a thought.

His satisfactlon comes from getting
relief for his people, HIs wife has

steadfastly stuck with him and car-
ried on the fight by his side, while
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By HAROLD G. SALTUS il! ..... ........ t
Jackie Rogers and
Johnny Dalto Stage
An Interesting Bout
The powerful left and pounding

right hands of Jackie Rodgers, classy
local featherweight, pounded out

¯ what should have been a victory or
at least a draw over Johnny Datto,
Cleveland’s Filipino flash, hut the
judges’ nod went to Datto after ten
hectic rounds of fighting thrills at
Motor Square Garden Monday night.
Rodgers’ terrific punches found
their mark thrice, two of the blows
flooring the Clevelander for the coimt
of nine and the other one, a vicious
left, dazing him momentarily.

’rho fight started out with an Im-
petuS seldom seen in local rings.
Both little fellows showed in the
early rounds that they packed puu-
ishing wallops in each of their hands
and were willing and able to give
and take.

Wading in for a vicioUS face-to-face
encounter, Rodgers took the lead af-
ter the first "feeling out" and began
to hand Datto a barrage of blows
which should have dropped a Zep-
pelln. Datto returned fire, but with
much of the steam taken out of his
punche-q¯ As the fight went on, Dat-
to showed that he had been punched
into respecting Jackie’s right ]and
left hands. Obviously, then he aimed
to evade all toe-to-toe slugging en-
counters and win from Jackio by out-
boxing him.

Rodgers’ punches dropped Datto
the first time in the second round
wlth a right to the Filipino’s bob-
bing head. Datto was on his knees
first and then up again at the count
of nine. The Clevelander went down
again in the fourth, this time from
a crashing left to the Jaw.

Datto showed lots of boxing skill in
the closing rounds, bothering Rodgers
continually with a left jab, which
didn’t do much damage. Rodgers’
fists beat a tattoo on Datto’s ribs in
these.latter rounds, but the Filipino’s
smartness kept him out of serious
danger.

In the semi-final, Marcus Nell lost
a slow bout to Tony LaRose.

WHITE RABBITS BEGIN
BASEBALL PRACTICE

HOLL;~NDALE, Miss.--The first
practice baseball game of the Wash-
ington County Training School White
Rabbits will take place February 12
whcn they take on the Gary Junior
High School niue. Manager Ander-
son and Coach Simmons are placing
their hopes for a winning team on
Pitcher Darnell.

TRENTON HIGII QUINTS
DROP FAST PAIR

TRENTON, Tenn,--Trenton High
dchool girls and boys baskctball
teams were defeated in both ends of
a double-header with Montgomery
High School of Lexington, the boys
losing 18 to 13, while the girls wcre
shutout by a 4 to 0 score.

GULFPORT PLAYS NEW
ORLEANS 5 FRIDAY

/’ GULFPORT, Mis~--Gulfport High
// School basketball team will play the

New:. Orleans Athletics Friday, Feb-
ruary 6. The locals have already play-
ed a tie with Picayune, the game
ending 17 to 17, while the local girls
were victorious, 11 to 7.

PIONEERS WIN PAIR

CINCINNATI, Obio.~--Tbe Pioneer
Mutual Athletic boys basketball team
won two games at the Stowe school
gym, taking the Radios inl.o camp,
26 to 25, and the Stowe schoolboys
big five by a 23 to 19 count.

!

BILIOUS
~̄Bou~r three years ago 1had

B "I* bilious spells," says Mrs¯
C2mrle~ Perldns, 3929 Twelfth
Avenue, North, Birmingham,
¯ Ale, ~¢’hen I would let my.

¯ serf get bilious, I would have
severe headaches, and feel

[] ~v~ bad after one of these

r~e Black.Draught, my neau
would get easy, and it would
he some time before I had
another sl~lL I certainly san
t~mmmae~ Black.Drassht fcv
biliommess and constipat/an."

BOXING NEWS FROM
OTHER CITIES

COSL~USH FIRES THREE

SACRAMENTO. -- Suspension of
three boxers was announced here by
J. M. Gensbler, secretary of the State
athletic commission. They were:
Adolph Kintz, Joe Ramirez and
Benny Stinson, all of Los Angeles,
and all suspended indefinitely for non-
appearance.

Tbe following boxers were listed
as ill and unavailable: Don Stewart.
Sacramento; A. Hamilton, Los An-
geles; Frank Fasaro, Cohisa, and
Fred Van Noorstran, Pittsburgh.
Russell Anderson, Eureka, was rein-
stated.

Fifteen referees have been licensed
for the southern part of the State
Athletic Commission,

The referees follow: Lieut. Jack
Kennedy, Lieut. Jess Kenworthy, Abe
Roth, Harry Lee, Frank Holborrow,
John McDonald, Larry McGrath,
Billy Burke, Harry Lykke, Frankie
Dolan, Bob White, Steve Nyland,
Freddie Gilmore, Reggie Gilmore,
and J, H. Hackett of El Centre. Mc-
donald is a wrestling referee.

RAMOS BEATS DOMINGO
Johnny Gonzales copped last Satur-

day night’s main event from Rockey
Hall, pnnching his way to a decision.
Luis Reruns took the decision over
Leo Domlngo in the semi-windup and
Eddie Lloyd stopped Don Reyes in
the first round of the special event.

SAN FRANCISCO.--Sammy Jack-
son, Los Angeles welterweight, won a
10-round decision over Bobby Vin-
cent, Oakland, in a disappointing
fight at the Dreamland auditorium
Fr day nght.

Vincent stood lip well to Jackson’s
blows, but the Los Angeles fighter
failed to take advantage of several
openings left by Vincent.

Tbe thrill of the fight was in the
first round when Jackson scored a
knockdown.

Boxing Commissioner Edgren warn-
ed the referee at the end of the sev-
enth that Jackson was using illegal
kidney punches. Jackson took the
warning, however, and ceased thesq
tactics.

The History of the Negro ]
¯ On the American StageI

B O S T O N, Mass.--Speaking on Spingarn medal; Abbie Mitchell, who
Race Relations Sunday before Ford is still one of America’s famed dra-
Hall Forum, this city, Richard B I matic singers as well as a very fine l
Harrison, famous Broadway actor, actress; Frank Wilson, who won fame ]
reviewed the history of the Negro’s fin ’Porgy’; Rosalie McClendon, Eve-
contribution to American drama and llyu Ells, who were stars in that same
the stage. , I play; Charles Moore, Salem Tutt

Citing the fact that the Negro has [Whitney and his brother, J. Homer
contributed to the American stage Tutt, Susie Sutton, all of whom are
as a most versatile performer--singer,
reader, dancer, actor--Mr. Harrison
said in part:

"As afar back as 1821 when the
African company, a semi-professional
company, gave performances of
Othello and Richard III, in New York
City, has the Negro played a large
part of the development of the Amer-
ican Theatre. History records the
life of the black actor, Ira Aldridge,
who wou fame as one of the greatest
actors of the age on the European
Continent where he played for years
before the crowned heads of several
countries, was elected to many dif-
ferent learned societies, and after
death was given a civic funeral in
Poland, His career [had no direct
bearing on the development of theat-
ricals among Negroes in this country,
however.

"We can say that this period com-
menced in the age of minstrels.
Minstrels had their beginning back 




